
I Price Five Cents

-Phi Beta Delta
Pi Lambda Phi
To Merge Soon
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of molecular ultrastlucture of nerves

and tissue cells by x-l ay diffraction,

polarized light and light reflection

methods.

Bolrn in St. Louis in 1903, Dr.

Schmitt was educated at Washington
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South Americans Beauty
To Be Subject Of Film

Color and sound films will be pre-

sented br the Propeller Club next
Wednesday afternoon at 5:15 P.M. in
Room 3-270 to all students interested.

These movies will include a

travelogue of Rio de Janeiro, entitled
"Inci edible Rio". This city, capital
of Brazil and reputed to be the most
beautiful and picturesque in the world

will appear on the screen in true color.
Also on the same program will be
"Great Cargoes," a picture illustrating
South American trade.
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plans to show three dimensional Koda-

(-hrom·es which will be projected with

I~vo projectors and polarized light as

Aveil as the usual black and white

prints. By means of a new develop-
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nor said a word, nor breathed a

sigh, nor moved, for all its three

hundred pounds. Its mysterious
appearance, far from its usual

haunts, squatting sedately in the

freight entrance of Goodale, led
to rumors.

Rumors led to the arm of the

law which soon made its appear-
ance but not in the conventional

nick of time. Working strenuously

for one hour and one half, the

Cambridge Police officers finally
retrieved their much coveted traf-

fic box which had by some mys-

tical method been comfortably

ensconced in the Technology Porm
over the New Year's Eve.

IN_ 1x-F L J-k -Yk_7,U Lap N, A cmnu n

For Field Day Dainage
100 Sr. House Residents I Two Attempts Needed

Refuse To Pay Fine To Pass Motion
Rebellion among the upperclass- | Which Will Cancel

men against the action of the Plans For Exemptions
Dormiteirv imf mmu f- L - -1.I

The uisual winter increase of colds I

and grippe- have once at-ain invaded

Technology, it was announced last

night by the office of the Mledical Di-

rector.

Approximately seventy-five clinical

cases are being treated daily at the

Homberg Memorial Infirmary and six-

teen patients are at present confined

in the hospital.

Aniong the distinguished guests re-

siding at the Infirmary during the

Christmas vacation was Dr. Karl T.

Compton, president of the Institute,

who has also been bitten by the grippe

germ. He has recuperated sufficiently,

Iiowever, to leave today.

The hospital cases, althou.-Il large

in number, have not occupied all

(Continued on Page 4)

Hobbyrmen JFo Hear
Prof. Rule Speak
i Stereoscopic Pho~tos,

NIew Processes Andc

Prospects ABre Theme

In line with its recent emphasis on

photographhy, the Hobby Shop is spon-

q-oring a talk by Professor John T.

Rule of the Department of Graphics

on Stereoscopic photography. The 

talk will take place at five o'clock to- 
illori-ow il room 4-270. Professor Rule 

piromises that his talk will in no way

r~esemble the D11 lectures and ex-

plains that some real fun may be had

by taking stereo-pictures.

According to advance Ireports, the

talk will covei· three major topics:

NOWha can be done with stei'eoscopic

pliotography, new processes, and pros-

blVomiclory uornmittee In fining all

Dormitory residents blossomed

last night as 100 residents signed

a refusal to pay this levy.

One hundred signatures had

been obtained after an hour and

a half of canvassing. This state-

ment read, "We, the undersigned,

residents of the Senior House,

refuse to pay any fines levied

upon us to pay for the damage

done on Field Day by the Class
of '43."

Voting to assess every freshman,
Sophomore, Junior, and Senior in the
dormitories for the Field Day riot
damage, the Dormitory Committee
last night discarded its proposed plan
of charging only those directly con-
nected with the wholesale room-stack-
ing spree of October 31. The samne
motion dressed in different words had
been defeated earlier in the meeting
by the ballot of the chair, cast because
of a tie vote.

A report of the committee in charge
of exemptions r ecommnended that
everyone be assessed. Gordon P.
Brown, '42, chairman of the com-
mittee, made the original motion
which was defeated by the chair's
vote.

Second Motion Passed

Bernald S. -Brindis, '43, then placed
on the floor the second motion, which
will assess "every freshman, Sopho-
more, Junior, and Senior in the dormi-
tories." A show of hands was all that
was necessary to pass it in spite of
opposition from Senior members.

In explaining the action, Willard S.
Mott, '41, chairman of the Committee,
stated, "The exemptions committee
was not satisfied that a just decision

L could be arlived at in the 'latter of
exemptions." Although no definite
figures as to the extent of the dam-
age are available, Mott said that the
individual assessment would be under
two dollars.

Individual appeals for exemption
may be made to Professor Leicester
F. Hamilton in Room 2-325.

A. S. U. To Elect
Ntew President

Convention Delegates
lWill Offer Reports

To Members

,In order to hear reports from dele-
gates at the American Student Union

Convention and to elect a new pres-
ident, the Technology chapter of the
A.S.U. will hold a meeting Thursday
afternoon at five in Litchfield Lounge.
The meeting, according to Ervine M.
Rips, '42, vice-president, is open to all
students interested.

Because I. Seth Levine, G. is leav-
ing the Institute at the end of the
semester, a new organization presi-
dent wvill be chosen. A delegate from
the International Student Service
meeting in New Brunswick, Newt Jer-
sey, will report to the assembled
A.S.U. members. Plans will also be
made to send a delegation to the Amer-
ican Youth Congress in Washington
at the beginning of February.

Walker Staff
Sponsors Dance

A novel "'Spooki Dance"^ has been

planned by the Informal Dance Com-
mittee of the Walker Staff to take
place this Saturday evening in Pritch-

ett Hall from 8 to 12. The dance is

restricted to members of the staff and

their guests.

This affair is the second of its

kind to be held this school year, and

the committee is confident of a large
attendance. The committee itself is

composed of Sam Fry '41, Chairman,
Roswell W. Austin '42, S. Richard
Childerhose '43, James W. Goodhue
'40, Raymond IB. Krieger Jr. '41, and

Warren H. Powers '42.

A merger of Phi Beta Delta with

the elder fraternity Pi Lambda Phi

was announced at the conclusion of

the convention of the two organiza-

tions, held at the Hotel Biltmore in

New York, during the Christmas va-
cation.

The Theta chapter of Phi Beta

Delta at Technology will become, next

term, the Mlassachusetts Theta cl1ap-

ter of the new Pi Lambda Phi con-

solidated group.

The local chapter founded in 1920

has enjoyed a long and steady growth,
low having thirty-six active members.

It recently moved into a new house at

450 Beacon Street, which was bought
for the chapter during the last year.

to members of the graduating classrecords the color of any sample of an:
bbject or surface.

Dance Reserved for '41

Charles A. Wales, '41, chairman of
the Dormitory Dance committee and in
charge of this affair, has announced

the committee's intention of reserving
the dance strictly for members of the
class of 1941 who must obtain tickets

for admission. Tickets are being dis-
tributed by members of the Senior
, Week committee.

Relations Group
To Meet New Men

Student Faculty
P roblems To Be
Theme Of Discussion
New members of the Student-

Faculty Committee-Robert J. Demar-

tini, '41; Norman Scott, G .Donn W.

Barber, '12; and Warren E. Foster, '43,
will attend the first meeting since ap-
pointment by the Institute Committee
when that group meets in the Faculty
Dining Room at 6:30 tonight.

In accordance with its function as

an official liaison group between the
faculty and student body both mem-
bers of the teachhil: staff and the stu-
dent members will be present at the
dinner meeting. The committee will
discuss problems of curricula, general
scholastic topics and methods of estab-
lishing better student-faculty relations.

Other Members

Other student members of the com-

mittee are Arnold S. Mengel, '41, chair-
man, Richard A. Van Tuyl, '41, Walter
P. Keitll, '41 and Jerome T. Coe, '42.

Professor Walter 1M. Fife of the de-I
partmlent of Civil Engineering heads 
the grou-p of professors on l the com- 
mittee which include Professors K. D.I
Flernlstrom, J. A. Stratton, R. D. 
Douglass, J. H. Keenan, K. C. Rey.
nolds, and Dean T. P. Pitre.

A full fledged professor at 35, and I mena, mono and multifilms, analysisI I --- -- j-~~~~

ects foor the future. Professes, RuleI now in chart-e of the program of

biological engineeini at the Institute,

Dr. Francis Otto Schlmitt, formerly of
Washington University, ranks as one

of the youngest of Technology's de-

par~tmental heads.

'lpent these two toned pictures will behI Dr. Schmitt, who will join the staffI Univesity which ganted him the de. I

,)i'ojected by a single machine which

E liminates the old need for two

,natched machines.

Photo Contest Closes Jan. 13

The Hobby Shop Photo Contest will

close at fAve o'clock on Monday, Jan-

(Continued on Page 4)

-New Years Party
Held By 5:15 Club

125 Attend
Dinner-Dance

At Arlmont Club
Attended by approximately 125

Tehnology men and their guests, the

sixth annual New Year's Eve dinner

(tlllnce was held at the Arlmont Coun-

tl" Club, under the sponsorship of the
5:15 Club. Music for the affair was

tuiinisled by Ken Reeves.

After the elaborate fried chicken
d illner was served in the main ball-

t l0)om, the floor was cleared for danc-

|ilg1 which began at about 11:45. This
[ 1tinllued until 6 A.M. interrupted

| oly at midnight by a pause to vocal-
ize O the strains of "Auld Lang

SYle ' and again at 3 A.M. by a shift
(Continued o wl Page 4)

of the Institute next summer, is dis- I gree of bachelor of arts in 1924. Three
tinguished for his researches in

biology, a field in which he has shown

outstanding skill in utilizing the re-

sources of associated branches of

science. He has used the x-lay, polar-

ized light, spectroscopy, and the
electron microscope and other tools
and techniques of experimental ~physics
in fundamental physics.

Noted for Kidney Research

He is especially noted for his re-
search on kidney function, conduction
in heart muscle, tissue metabolism,

chemistry and physiology of nei've,
ultra-sronic Iradiation, sui'face pheno-

years later he was awarded his doc-

torate in philosophy. From 1927 to

1929 he was National Research Coun-

cil fellow in the department of chem-

istlry at the University of California.

During this period he also carried on

advanced studies in the biochemistry

department at University College, Lon-

(Continued on Page 4)

Outing Club Ski Party
To Leave Saturday Noon

Tracking down the snowy slopes of
the Arnoid Arboretum under the di-
rection of Walter H. Lob, '41, novice
skiers of the Technology Outing Club
will hold their second lesson in the
ski school sponsored by the M.I.T.O.C.

The party plans to leave Saturday at
12:30 from the Walker steps.

The Outing Club has scheduled its

first date Square Dance for Saturday
night, January 11, at the Hangar
Gym. Alfred J. Freuh, d r., '42, with

his "four fiddlin' fanatics" will pro-
vide the music and the dance calling.
Admission will be forty cents per
couple and tickets may be purchased
at the Outing Club office in Walker
Basement.
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Gr ppe Cases
Fill Infirmary
To Capacity

75 Respiratory Cases
Handled Each Day
Says Medical Dept.

Founlld: In G oaltk ardy LecturesGoa1l Orm Committee Votes
Mute testimony of the ingenuity Twice On Color

of the Tech Engineers it stood, | T A I I a I
Prof. To Trace Growth

Of Color Photography
For Society of Arts

Professol Arlthur C. Hardy, of the

Department of Physics, and an expert

in the field of color analysis, will de-

liver a lecture on the "Development

of the Methods of Color Photography"

as the second of a series of four So-

ciety of Arts lectures given by the In-

stitate. Tle lecture is to be given

once on Saturday, Jani 11, for high
school students. and again on Sunday.
January 12, for the general public.

Departing frcm the usual talk con-

fined to one method of photography,
Professoi Haldy has planned to start
back with the developments of 1885,
when Maxwm ell hit upon the first basic
principles of the thr ee color method 

Thenl he will tlace the subsequent
progress in the period of 85 years,
showing that the advance was made
:only in the various ramifications of
the orliginal ideas of Maxwell.

Unique Slide to be Shown

Included among the exhibits to be

presented by Professor Hardy will be
Eastman process wash-off relief
|Plints and the only colored Stereo-
scopic slide il existence.

Color Photography is nothing new

to Professor Hardy who is aclknowl-
edged as the inventor of the Spectro-
photometer method of color analysis.
He started his career in the field of
optics. color and photogl aphy during
the World War when he helped to or-
ganize a school of aerial photography.
This experience made him think
seriously of optics and photography as
his profession.

The development of his recording
spectrophotometer revolutionized the
color analysis methods. By automatic
means. it accurately measures and.

'Gene Saunders

To Supply Music
At Senior Dance

Committee To Hold
| fair In Walker

On Friday, Jan. 10
Gene Saunders, collegian band leader,

and his orchestl'a will play for the an-

nual Senior Dance to be held in

Walker Meniorial, Friday, January 10.

A large majority of the class of 1941

are expected to attend the affair, ac-

cording to the dance committee.

The Senior Dance is held annually

at the Institute near the close of the

first teams and it is restricted solely

Dr. Schmitt, Noted Biologist
To Join Technology Staff
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Shades of Galileo

At Harvard recently an incident

occurred which is indicative of the

Harvar d being. A Tech man and a

Harvardian were discussing a rock-

climbing trip on which the Tech man

had gone. "-and when we got to the

top," continued the Tech man, vwe

dropped stones into the quarry and

timed their fall to discover how high

w le wvere."

"That wvould be rather hard,

wouldn't it?" asked the son of Rheind-

hart.
*'Not especially, was the reply.

"W\ell," queried the dubious Ha,-

vard man, "you would have to know

the weight of the stone, wouldn't
you ?"
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program within seven years. It will entail
sacrifices, it is conceded, but it will not break
the taxpayers' back, interfere with business,
or impoverish anyone. On the contrary, it

should be welcomed by those who are unable
to pay, because it is the certain way of side-
stepping the inflation bugaboo, of keeping
the public debt in hand and the government
solvent.

That has been the presidential attitude
since the return from the Southern waters
cruise following the election. It sounds like
the Roosevelt of 1932. It doesn't sound like
the Roosevelt of the last two years, who had
avoi'ded the use of the word economy and
evidently forgotten the necessity of bal-
ancing a budget.

But it is a waste of time to dwell on past

attitudes. What is done now is what counts.

If, as is now indicated, the president in his
fiscal speech comes up with the kind of finan-
cial support he is talking these days; if he
means what he says about reducing govern-
ment expenditures and increasing taxes, he is
certain to find a sympathetic, long-lost

Congress and an overwhelmingly favorable
public opinion.

SHADES OF PAUL

We note with the deepest of interest and
concern an item in last night's papers to wit,

that Mayor Tobin has recognized that a

Traffic Problem exists in Boston ! Now,
gentlemen, when we get stuck, we shall be
stopped in no ordinary jamn; rather, we shall
be held up by an Official Traffc Problem.
That such a condition must have existed
since Paul Revere left Charlestown is beside
the point. Now our waiting shall no longer
go unnoticed but will have the omniscient
eye of the city f athers.

However, that Mayor Tobin, detecting

the situation, wants to eliminate it disturbs
us greatly. For years we have sped across
Harvard Bridge at one foot per minute; it is
beneath the dignity of a Bostonian to move
with greater haste. We don't care if four-
wheel brakes bave been put on cars Paul
Revere moved sufficiently fast, and what was
good enough for him, is good enough for us.

ANOTH ER YEAR

Father Time has emerged from his bomb-
proof shelter long enough to give us a new

year. If we could say "Happy New Year"^
to you with the expectation that such would
be the case, we would do so. But we can't,
for there's going to be a lot of unhappiness
in the next twelve months.

A new decade has opened. The old one
was called the "Troubled Thirties." And it
looks as if we're entering the "Feculent
Forties."

One strange aspect of this new year is that
not so many people seem to be making resolu-
tions. Maybe they've learned that they'll
break them despite everything, or, perhaps,
with times moving so quickly, they fear that
the good resolutions of today will be the bad
resolutions of tomorrow.

Happy New Year, fellow students. Be
happy that so f ar you haven't had to turn
your lights out at seven and sleep in the
Kendall Square Station.
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Book Exchange
Closes Season

Owners To Be Notified
To Remove Their Books
Before Mtark-Downn Sale

Forsaking slide rules for dusters

during the biennial Book E'xchange

house cleaning in the T.C.A. office, a

committee under Raymond F. Sulli-

van, '43. is clearing the shelves of all

books which wer e left to be sold by

that azeency a year ago. In accordance

with the usual procedtlre, p~ersons

coneiened will be notified to recall

the books or ask to have thein forlk

wvarded: if no reply is received toI

the contrary, the Book Exchange will I

dispose of them as it sees fit.

This disposition may take tie folnm 

of a mark-down sale, the proceeds

of which would be used to pay for;

the Exchange's expenses incurred du- +

ing the year's operations.

Books Donated to Ships

Tlle remainin- books wvill be sent 

to the Amel ican Library Bur eau, all

ol ganization which makes up boxes

of books to be llsed in the libraries

of vessels plying the coastwise trade|

r outes.I
An important addition to the Techl

Cabin on Lake 'N assapoag is the ac-

quisitionl of six more mattresses

through the benevolellce of the Phi

Beta Epsilon fraternity. Richal d H.

Haas, '43. Director of tile Cabill, has

announced that the accommtodations,
,of the Cabin have thus been increased

(Continued. on Page JwJ
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The folurth article in Mr. Corsa's weekly series

GETTING THE RIGHT JOB ivill appear Friday,

r ather than today as origi.nally scheduled.

THE TECH

CALLING ALL CAR OWNERS!
Save money on auto repairs.
Be your own mechanic. We
furnish fools and parts. You
do t he work.

All the facilities of a complete
shop at your disposal. Parts furn.
ished at regular prices. Expert
supervision or assistance if desired.

BUCKMINSTER GARAGE
Rear Bucktminster Hotel

655 Beacon St.-Phone KEN. 3957

TWO SPEECHES

To the new Congress President Roosevelt
has just addressed the first of two very im-
portant messages which he is to deliver within
the next ten days. These two addresses are
the one yesterday on the state of the nation

and the fiscal one on the state of the
TIreasury.

Yesterday's speech to Congress revealed
the broad development of the Administration
foreign policy to meet the changing situa-

tion abroad. It was obvious that because
events of the war f rom week to week have

been so unpredictable that the President
didn't indite his message until the last day
or so. He was solemn and frank, presenting
as fully as he could the f acts which, better
than anyone else, he is in a position to know,
both as to the status of England and our own
bome def ense.

On the subject of "all-out" aid to England
Mr. Roosevelt neither straddled nor sof t-

pedalled, He made plainer than ever before
that he thinks England's fight is our fight and
that our destiny is linked with hers.

Almost as clear and unequivocal as was
yesterday's state-of-the-nation speech is the
probable context of the President's unde-
livered fiscal message. To Congressional
leaders and financial officials in the Admnin-
istration, Mr. Roosevelt has, nlo doubt, out-
lined his recommendations pretty thoroughly.
And the meat of these recommendations is
his demand for economy not only in the
normal governmental expenditures but in
Congressional appropriations for defense.
Further, it is highly likely that he will urge
Congress to enact additional taxes specifically
to meet the def ense program.

The President's stand on the nation's
finances is suddenly the quintessence of opti-

mism and idealism. Through additional taxes

it is now posjible, he asserts, to raise enough
money not only to balance the sky-high
budget but to p~ay for the whole. armament
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$2.00 Now $1.65
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Hockey Team Wins Series SquashmenWin Cardinal Hoop Quintet
At T oalg PlOners rrravlT 1ver Vacation !17 Qf-! P. IP "AT "

Racqueteers Defeat
Both Stevens Tech
And Purdue Fives

Two successive intercollegiate wins

were the outcome of the vacation

activities of the Technology squash

team. On Monday, December 30. the

team defeated Stevens Tech, 4-1, and

on December 31. the home team de-
feated Purdue, a-0. Highlighting the
Stevens meet was the victory of CaP-
tain Phil Fr eeman of M.I.T. over
Captain Art Arguedas of Stevens.
thus climaxing a long-standing rivalry.

Freeman, Arguedas Rivalry

Both n-eernan and Arguedas learned
to play squ~ash here -at Tech under
the tutelage of Coach Jalck Surnmers.
During his fl eshman year, Freeman
defeated Ar-uedas for the Freshman
Squash Troplly but the following year
Arguedas wvon the five position onl
the varsity from Freeman.

Two Meets This Week

To date, the varsity has three wins
and five losses. On Wednesday, the
home team meets the Newton Y.M.C.A.
at Newtoll and on Saturday the squad
will meet Amherst at Amherst.

Following ale the individual scores.
In the Stevens meet: Sheetz of Tech-
nology over Silliman, three stl'aight;
Oszy of Teehllology over Hoffman.
3-1; Cornley of Technology over Sand-
blomn, 3-0; -Marvinney of Stevens over
Stouse, 31-0. Ill the Purdue meet: Free-
man of Technology over Mann, 3-1;
Corney of Technlology over Goldstein,
3-0; Oszy of Technology over Adams,
3-2; Stouse of Technology over Mae-
millanl, 3-1; Shaw of Technology over
Smith, 3-0.

Earlier dul ing the vacation, Free-
man, Oszy, and Stouse of Tech en-
tered the New York Invitation Inter-
collegiate Squash Tournament.

I

i I

Bruin Squad Averaging
Over Six Feet, Has Won.
Five Straight Games
Favored On Friday

Meeting their strongest opposition

of the season, the Beaver basketball

quintet will journey to Providence Fri-

day evening to face a Brown squad

averaging six feet, one inch.

The Cardinal and Grey enter the

game with a record of two wins and

the same number of losses. They are

hoping to leave the game with a sur-

plus of wins. captain Howie Samuels

has lost all effects of a leg injury

which hindered him earlier in the

season and expects to lead a team in

top>notch condition into the fray on

Friday.

Glick Scores

Last night in practice the team
looked a little sloppy, but this was
probably due to the long lay-off over
the vacation. Tech's starting five
men will be picked from among Artz,
Glick, Marakas, Dolan, Whalen, Coe
land Samuels. In last night's practice
Glick was high scorer, but a team
made up of second string men and
alumni pressed the varsity five.

Brown Wins Five Straight

The Bruins from Providence have
won their last five games and despite
an eai ly season loss to Harvard are
one of the strongest teams in New
England. Fisher, Padden, Wilson and
Schiff are the mainstays of the team
which is determined to repeat its last
season victory over Tech. On the
othel hand, according to captain Sam-
uels, the men of McCarthy are deter-

Imined to avenge the loss so that a
|close, hald-fought game is predicted.
I
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scored unassisted in the middle of the
final stanza. The score does not give
a true value of the relative strength
of the two teams.

Beat St. Lawrence

The final day of the tourney saw
Tech win a fine closely fought battle
with St. Lawrence University 3-1.
Tech was never in &anger.
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Coach Levis Halnds Out
Cigars On Birth Of Son

Joe Levis, Technology's fencing

coach and ex-Olympic star, is ac-

cepting congratulations on behalf

of himself and his wife Yvonne

because of an eight pound boy

born to Mrs. Levis yesterday.

The Beaver foilsmen are plan-

ning to celebrate the coach's hap-

piness with a competition against

Amherst Wednesday night.

After
cessful
games
which 

finishing an eminently suc-
vacation series of hockey

up at Lake Placid, during
Capt. Bill Cadogan's Beaver

sextet won twice and lost once, Coach
Owen is prepping his charges for an
intensive drive to vacate the cellar
bii th of the New England Intercol-
legiate Hockey League. The TechI
puckmen will inauglurate the dlive !
Satulday against Mliddlebuly away.'!
Tech is heavily favored although the
Scarlet and G1·ey will be playing oi
unfamiliar natural ice.

Trounce Lehigh

M.I.T. rang up its initial victory nf !
the season at Lake Placid DecembelrI
96th. -Lehigh was trounced to the 
music of Beaver shillelaghs smacking
seven goals past the hapless Lehigh
goalie. Two Lehigh goals were tallied
in the final stanza as Tech eased up
and coasted in to the victory. Blan-
cha d was easily the Scarlet and Gl ey
standout tallying twice with no help,
once on an assist from Cadogan and
finally assisting Small in his goal.

Capt. Bill Cadogan also was a star
scoring twice in addition to his Blan-
chard assist. Waller rang up the re-
maining goal. Anderson and Hilton
tallied for the opposition.

Because of warmish weather thel
outdoor skating at the Lahe X as of
a negative quantity. Tle indoor rink
was only used for games. Therefore
XI.I.T. had to go without pi actice.
This was ev ident in the game with

Colgate on the 27th. Colgate though
not tremendously impressive slipped
over a 9-1 win over the Beavers with

Al nold saving a shutout when he

Novelties
Reduced

25%

Dresswear
Reduced

20%

A rare opportunity to save

money on quality mer-

chandise in spite of rising

prices of manufacturers.

Nothing purchased special-

ly for this sale. Every

item taken fromi our regu-

lar stock and reduced.
i:
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$25.00

$30.00

$35.00
I

Broken sizes

DRESS SHIRTS
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00

95 c each
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Tech Wins First Game
Of Year When Lehigh
Bows, 7-2; Blanchard
Stands Out In Victory

Grapplers Lose
Close Contest
To Wesleyan Team

Capt. Carleton, Fettes,
MacKenzie Win Matches
As Others Edged

In their closest meet of the season
the wi estlers lost to Wesleyan 17-9
at Middletown, Conn., on Fr iday, De-
cember 20. Captain John Carleton,
and Sophomores, John Mackenzie and
Bob Fettes, each won his event.

Matches Lost by Decisions
Seven out of the eight bouts were

won or lost by decision only. Even in
the last bout when Hugh Byfield met
Garl ison, the Intei collegiate Heavy-
wveighlt Champion of New England,
lough stuck with it until the end and
lost only by a decision. Other men
taking part for Tech wel e Cy Kano,
Warl en Schwarzmann, and Dan
Schaeff er. All matches were very
close and the only fall was won by
the Wesleyan light-weight against
Kano.

The next opponent the matmen ale
to meet is B. U. at Tech on Saturday.
Although no line ulp has been made,
Coach Joe Rivers feels confident of
a successful meet because, he said.
the boys have had a vacation, are
living right, and are therefore in good

Icondition.

Swtim Records Fall
As Team Improves

Varsity swimmers are breaking

Technology records and steadily im-

proving, according to swimming coach,

John Jarosh. In the first two varsity

meets of the season, three records

have been officially broken.

Bill Denhard has broken the Tech

50 ya d free-style time and the 400

yard relay squad has bi oken the

school record twice in two successive

wins over the relay squads from

Amherst and Harvard.

Practice is in full swing in antici-

pation of the two big meets scheduled

for this weekend, the medley-relay

time having been already unofficially

improved. Trinity College will visit

the new swimming pool FEriday eve-

nin. at 8:00 o'clock and Wesleyan

will be guests on Saturday at 3:30

P.M. The freshman meet against

Bl ockton will begin at 2: 30 in thel

,af ternoon.I

*64 1 1 *TEDIFORD
ANNOUNCES

C L EA RA M C E1 SALCASH
Of Seasonable Apparel Of The Finest Ouality At Greatly Reduced Prices.

Neekwear

$ I.50 Now 95c

$2.00 " $1.35

$2.50 ' $I.95

HOSIERY
$1.00 Now 75c
$1.50 ti 95c
$2.00 " $1.35

$2.50 1 $1.95

$3.00 V $2.35

$3.50 " $2.95

OVERCOATS
$45.00 Now $39.50

$50.00 " $44,50

$60.00 " $54.50

$75-00 " $57.50

$85.00 " $67.50

$60.00
FIULL DRESS

$54.50

$50.00
TUXEDOS

$44.50

REVERSIBLESBroken Sizes

DRESS VESTS
$5.00, $8.00

$1.45 each

Now $16.50

A' $34.50

$25.00

$40.00

1442 MASS. AVE. - HARVARD SQUARE

j
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CALENDAR

TUESDAY, JANUARY 7

2 :30 P.M Christian Science Or'ganizatioll IcMetillncr-Ty-lt' Lounuge.

4:00 P.Ml. Professor Schell's Departnlent Tea-Iloom 1-2!9().

5 :(0 P.M. Debating Societ-v Meeting-Litcelifiel Lounpe.

6:3`0 P.M. Class of '07 T)inuer-Silver Room.

6:30 P.M1. StudeLlt-Facult y C(ommlitteae )inner-Faacultv Loullne.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 8

5:00 P.Al. Bible Stludy· Groulp-ltoomll 7-108.

5:00 P.Al. Catholic Club-()1oni 10-275.

5 :0( P.31. H-lobby Shop Aleeting-PRooni 4-27 .

5:00 P.Ml. Mininc. ali(l A-Ietalllur-icl Societv Mleetino-l Iooln S- 8-105.

5:(00 P.-Al. T.C.A. Fieshm·han Cabinet -l eetinlo-T.C.A.. Offiee.

5:0( P.Al. Propeller Club Mleeting-lloom G-120.

6:30 P'.Ml. tSubma;sters' Clutjb Dinnelre-Silver lEoom.

l;:30 P.-Al. Phillips 11rooks Club 1)ijiiier-Facultv Lounge.

8:01 P.-Al. Alhlia P'lli (nle~ra Meeting> T!ler Lounne.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 9

,5:(0 P.-Al. A.SX.T . A2eetiii--l itchfel~d Loung('.

9:()() r.At. Alllericall Chemlicll Societv Buff1et-iorl·s Hall.

T.C.A. Work I New Year's Ball
(Continued front Page 2) j (Continled fr'om Page 1)

to make room for i'.irty-four over- from the inusic of Ken Reeves to the

night ,,uests. music of the 5:16 Club's records.

Two Positions Open Elaborate Decorations
The Boy's Work Division of T.C.A.

anilounlced that there are twvo posi- Elaborate decorations of the tradi-

tions of club leaders available, one tional N'ew Year's style were strewn

as leader of a group interested in all about the dance floor, with con-

model railways and a second, in ex- fetti and streamers so thick that the

plaining the intricacies of a new Ford floor was a complete galaxy of color

V-S engine donated to the Elizabeth at the end of each dance. Noisemakers

Peabody House by the Ford Com- of all types were distributed at all

pany for such work. the tables during dinner.

9

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

COCA- COLA 150TTLING COMPANY
BOSTON MASSACHU S E'TTS

For a little more than a month and

a half Father Daly has been chaplain

of the Technology catholic gIoup.

The offlcerls, accolrding to custom,

soon plan to -invite the chaplain to

dinner with them.

Plans for the Catholic Club's annual

Charity Rall are moving forwald with

gr eat speed. Scheduled for January

17 in the Morss Hall of Walker, this

dance will attempt to p ovide some

conti ibution to a worthwhile charity.
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Grippe Cases
( C'oltin zlled fromt Page 1)

ary 13. A11l photographers are utred | available bleds. A new ward which

o enter their picturles before tlat Iwill openi Wedlnesday increaseS the

ate. Rules and entlry blankls may be
-~~~~~~ I I)ed cap~acity by eighlt. A cor~ps of

btained at the shop, 1-oonm 2-051.

I'llotos of all tvpes ar e being ac-

eptedl this yeal; equipment for mak-

ag stlroboscopre pictur es is available

carpyenter s, under the direction of Ilr.

Albl~et \V. Smith, Super intendent of

Buildings alld Power, working over-

o anyone desir ing to use it. Tihe I timie made it possible for the ward to

buiyment inellu~les txvo singrle flash | be completed far in advance of sched-

mnicr ophone and photocell

oue r ecently completed
unit.

Ilits, one
rip, afil

nultiflash

tle.

Preventative Measures Suggested

''I'le NIedical Department advises stu-

dents to cover the nose and mouth

vhliel coughing aiid to report to the

Infir mar y at the first symptom of a

coldl. Any student who is ill should

not attempt to remain in his fra-

ternlity house oi, dormitoly because of

the dauger of epidemic.

Tlle Infir mary also advises "that

hle fewest possible number of students

v isit patients in the infirmal y and

r eqluest that friends stay away as

ImIuch as possible."

;Catholic Chaplain
Delivers 4th Talk

Father William Daly of thle Holy

Cross Cathedlal of Boston and chap-

lain to tle Technology Catholic Club.

will delive! tle fourtlh of a series of

lectures onr "Catholic Ethics" tomol'-

row eveniiig fi om 5 to 6:.0 in Room

10-275.

Prizes for Winners

Cash pr izes await the winner s and

all enti ies will be exhibited at the

galler ies of the Tech Photo Sei vice.

Judges tlis year are Professors Fred-

er ick G. Fasset, Engl-lish depaietment;
Hai-old F. Ed-elrton, electrical enlgi-

neer int, departmnent; and John T.

Rule.

Dr. Schmitt
(Continued fromn Page 1)

don. England. and at the Kaiser W\il-
helm Institute in Berlin.

Head of Department at 36

He vas appointed assistant pr ofes-

sor of Biolog,- at Washington Univer-

sity in 1929 andl associate professor in

1934. He ^;as advanced to a full prwo-

fessor- in 1938 and lecame head of

the depaltment of zoology in 1939.

This bl oad p ogi am of education

and reseaclch in biological eniineelring.

fl om whicl is developing a steadily
advancing- sel vice to industl y anld
medicine, is -going- forw.al d undler a

grant of $200.000 from the Rocksefeller

Foun~dation .

The traveling-est
man we knlow

rH }IE ARROW STYLE SCOUT

Tskips all over the world
looking for new shirt ideas.
The fruit of his journeying
is right here on our shelves:
the handsomest patterned
shirts you ever set eyes on,
perfectly tailored by Arrow.
Come see them today.

$2, up

JORDAN MARSH
COMPANY

9}OW

Its the cooler
better-tasting. omilder cigarette

It's called the SMOKER'S

cigarette. . . Chesterfiel d... because

it's the one cigarette that gives you a

COMPLETELY SATISFYING smoke.

You try them and find them

MARY JANE Y£0
and

JO ANN DEAN

of New York's Skating Hit
"It Happens on Ice"

at the Rockefeller
Center Theatre

CooL and PLEASANT. You light one and

find they really TASTE BETTER. You buy

throughout the dcry, make it
the pause that refreshes with
ice-cold Coca-Cola.

Copyrighr 1941, LicrE= & MIYERS TOBACCO CO.
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T EI E T E C HPare Four

Hobby Shop
(Continlued from71 Page I)

hesterfields
0 Mllt~e wattdlef slao

YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY


